On the novel H2-activating iron-sulfur center of the "Fe-only" hydrogenases.
The two hydrogenases (I and II) of the anaerobic N2-fixing bacterium Clostridium pasteurianum (Cp) and the hydrogenases of the anaerobes Megasphaera elsdenii (Me) and Desulfovibrio vulgaris (strain Hildenborough, Dv), contain iron-sulfur clusters but not nickel. They are the most active hydrogenases known. All four enzymes in their reduced states give rise to EPR signals typical of [4Fe-4S]1+ clusters but exhibit novel EPR signals in their oxidized states. For example, Cp hydrogenase I exhibits a sharp rhombic EPR signal when oxidized under mild conditions but the enzyme is inactivated by over-oxidation and then exhibits an axial EPR signal. A similar axial signal is observed from mildly oxidized hydrogenase I after treatment with CO. EPR, Mössbauer and ENDOR spectroscopy indicate that the EPR signals from the oxidized enzyme and its CO derivative arise from a novel spin-coupled Fe center. Low temperature magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) studies reveal that an EPR-silent Fe-S cluster with S greater than 1/2 is also present in oxidized hydrogenase I. From a study of all spectroscopic properties of Cp, Dv, and Me hydrogenases, it is concluded that the H2-activating site of all four is a novel Fe-S cluster with S greater than 0 and integer, which in the oxidized state is exchange-coupled to a S = 1/2 species. The data are most consistent with the S = 1/2 species being a low spin Fe(III) center. The H2-activating site is susceptible to oxidative rearrangements to yield both active and inactive states of the enzyme. We discuss the possible implications of these finding to methods of enzyme oxidation and purification procedures currently used for hydrogenases.